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The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
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Note : Question No. 1 is compulsory. Attempt any four questions 
out of the rest eight questions.
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Compulsory Question 
(3rfW*f TSTT^T)

1. Write short notes on any two of the following four questions :

(a) What does it mean by dimensional approach? (4) 
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(b) Explain facial acting coding system. (4)

(c) Explain the role of the autonomic nervous system in the 

experience of emotion. (4)

(d) What do you mean by organic expression of emotions?

(4) 
fdHfctftsId '5R 3 it f5>^f ^t 57 TtfMRT (ci Psi 0, :

(5>) fsTHfa 35FTR 55 55T stfW? t?

(15 ) W1! 57^55 ftTRR 55 5ftf5R I

(TT) TT^tf 37J55 3 75T55 5^555 cF5 5ft *jfWT 55 5^ 

5ftf5^ I

(5) #n 5ft srifw srfHoqf^r ir 35555 w srfw t?

Note : Attempt any four of the following eight questions :

’fe: PlRfWsId :

2. Define emotion. Discuss cognitive approach to emotions in light

of relevant research studies. (2,8)

77^5 5?t 5f75lf55 5>tfaTT I H WPl* 3TWHf % 371^5?

$ 4hlHlcH5> -35m 5ft fd^HI 5>tf^ I

3. Explain emotional processing in context to hemispheric

(10)preference.
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4. Describe evolutionary psychological perspective. How does it

(10)contribute in understanding emotions?

5. Elaborate the procedure to explore emotions during polygraph 

testing. (10)

Tffdbj|'h TfrsjPT % eR xRfT Mfsb’Mi °R ^#1

6. Describe the fight-or-flight response and its connection to the

autonomic nervous system. (5,5)

WRI '41’ft yRifsh'UI W ’Wl^ri cFR$ TPRf

<sjcnfa^i

7. Compare and contrast Canon-Bard and Papez’s contribution in

studying human emotion. (10)
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8. Distinguish between aesthetic emotions and religious emotions 

in light of Indian perspective. (5,5)

HRcffa 3 ^tf W qiPfo ^rff

%3HR I

9. Differentiate transitory and permanent emotions. Discuss various 

types of transitory emotions. (6,4)

$fw W wft TT^ff 3 3FR I f^FT W

o|ft f^FTT I
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